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SUMMARY
Linking individual and population scales is fundamental to many concepts in ecology [1], including migration
[2, 3]. This behavior is a critical [4] yet increasingly threatened [5] part of the life history of diverse organisms.
Research on migratory behavior is constrained by observational scale [2], limiting ecological understanding
and precise management of migratory populations in expansive, inaccessible marine ecosystems [6]. This
knowledge gap ismagnified for dispersed oceanic predators such as endangered blue whales (Balaenoptera
musculus). As capital breeders, blue whales migrate vast distances annually between foraging and breeding
grounds, and their population fitness depends on synchrony of migration with phenology of prey populations
[7, 8]. Despite previous studies of individual-level blue whale vocal behavior via bio-logging [9, 10] and pop-
ulation-level acoustic presence via passive acoustic monitoring [11], detection of the life history transition
from foraging to migration remains challenging. Here, we integrate direct high-resolution measures of indi-
vidual behavior and continuous broad-scale acoustic monitoring of regional song production (Figure 1A)
to identify an acoustic signature of the transition from foraging to migration in the Northeast Pacific popula-
tion. We find that foraging blue whales sing primarily at night, whereas migratory whales sing primarily during
the day. The ability to acoustically detect population-level transitions in behavior provides a tool to more
comprehensively study the life history, fitness, and plasticity of population behavior in a dispersed, capital
breeding population. Real-time detection of this behavioral signal can also inform dynamic management ef-
forts [12] to mitigate anthropogenic threats to this endangered population [13, 14]).
RESULTS

During the time of year when blue whales sing off central Califor-

nia, their song (Figure 1A) dominates the low-frequency sound-

scape (Figure 1B), making passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) a

valuable tool for studying their ecology. However, PAM for the

study of vocal populations is limited by (1) a scarcity of contin-

uous, multiyear acoustic data streams; and (2) a lack of behav-

ioral context for detected vocalizations via direct measurement

of individual behavior over days to weeks, both of which are crit-

ical for the study of key life history transitions such as that from

foraging to migration. Here, we integrate population and individ-

ual-level measurements, first analyzing 5 years of blue whale

song from nearly continuous PAM data in the California Current

Large Marine Ecosystem (CCLME) to quantify vocal behavior at

the regional population level. We then use whale-borne tags (n =

15 deployments) to measure the vocal, foraging, and migratory
Current Biology 30, 1–7, D
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behavior of individuals simultaneously in the same ecosystem.

These direct measures of behavior allow us to decipher the indi-

vidual-level context of population-level patterns in vocal

behavior and uncover an acoustically detectable transition

from foraging to migration in blue whales at the regional popula-

tion level.

Population-Level Vocal Behavior
We analyzed acoustic data collected from a hydrophone in the

central CCLME [15] (Figure 1B) to quantify population-level vocal

behavior. This instrument samples a large area (Figure 2A) of

blue whale foraging habitat [16, 17] in and around Monterey

Bay, California. By ‘‘population-level,’’ we mean that we charac-

terized vocally active individuals (singing males) collectively, in

the context of population-level migration. Two linked metrics of

blue whale song production were used to quantify regional pop-

ulation-level vocal behavior (see STARMethods for details): ‘‘call
ecember 7, 2020 ª 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 1
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Figure 1. Blue Whale Song in the Low-Fre-

quency Soundscape of Coastal California

(A) Example of blue whale song, comprised of

patterned sequences of A, B, and C calls; for B calls,

fundamental (B) and harmonic (B2–5) frequencies are

labeled. This song was recorded through the Mon-

terey Accelerated Research System (MARS) cabled

observatory (green circle in inset map in graphic B)

(36.713�N, 122.186�W, 891 m depth).

(B) 50th and 90th percentile of MARS daily mean

spectrum levels during August–December, 2015–

2019, when blue whale song is prevalent. Gray lines

indicate the frequencies used to compute CI of the B

call third harmonic (see STAR Methods for details).

Both graphs share a single y axis. See also Fig-

ure S1.
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index’’ (CI) (a metric of blue whale song intensity) and CInight:

CIday, the ratio of blue whale song intensity during night versus

day. Like the majority of acoustic research on this population,

CI focuses on the song-associated B call (Figure 1), because

of its predictable spectral characteristics, its detectability over

vast distances (hundreds of km [18]) (Figure 2A), and its status

as the most common and highest amplitude unit of the song-

associated vocalizations [19]. Although thought to be produced

exclusively by males, we assume song production in relation to

migration to be representative of population-level migratory

behavior in both sexes because of evidence of population-

wide seasonal synchrony in departure from higher-latitude

foraging grounds [20] and observations of increased male-fe-

male pair associations immediately preceding migration [21].

Monthly aggregated distributions of daily CI and CInight:CIday
show distinct seasonal and diel patterns (Figure 2). The annual

cycle of CI shows a rise in song during summer-fall, peaking in

November (Figure 2B). This peak is followed by a steep decline

in December-January before dropping to �1 (little-to-no detect-

able song signal) for February-June. The annual cycle of CInight:

CIday reveals a seasonal modulation of diel patterns in song pro-

duction (Figure 2C). During the months of most rapid increase in
(C) Monthly binned statistics of CInight:CIday. Values >1 indicate greater nighttime

For (B) and (C), asterisks indicate statistically significant (p < 0.05) month-to-mon
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CI (August-September), median CInight:CIday rises from 1.16

(August) to 1.25 (September). Near the peak in CI (October-

November), median CInight:CIday falls to 1.07. During the winter

decline in CI (December-January), median CInight:CIday falls

below 1, indicating greater song production during the day.

Individual-Level Feeding, Vocal, and Migratory Behavior
We analyzed 15 tag deployments totaling 664.13 h spread

across 3 years (Figures 3A–3C): 2 medium-duration (32.1 and

18.3 day) deployments and 13 short-duration (0.8 ± 0.5

[mean ± st. dev.] day) deployments. Tag data captured foraging,

calling, andmigratory behavior to provide individual-level behav-

ioral context for population-level patterns in song production.

We detected 3,968 song-associated A and B calls and 4,892

feeding lunges across these deployments (Table S1). Individual

blue whales in a foraging behavioral state (n = 15) displayed clear

diel patterns in calling and feeding lunge behaviors, feeding dur-

ing daylight hours and calling on shallow non-feeding dives dur-

ing nights (Figure 3D). These individuals produced song-associ-

ated calls at rates of 9.2, 10.7, and 7.0 calls per h during nights in

2017, 2018, and 2019, respectively (Figure 3E). During daytime,

song call rates were lower, at 2.9, 2.4, and 2.9 calls per h
Figure 2. Population-Level Vocal Behavior of
Blue Whales

(A) Modeled received level at theMARS (black circle)

cabled observatory hydrophone, characterizing the

detection range for B calls. Model results are shown

for a sound source with frequency (44 Hz), depth

(14.8 m, mean value of B call production from tag

data in this study), and source level (171 dB re 1mPa-

m [22]) representative of the third harmonic of blue

whale B calls. Sound sources from areas with

received level > ~78 dB re 1mPa are likely to be de-

tected over median levels of ambient noise (Fig-

ure S1), indicating detection ranges >100km.

(B) Monthly binned statistics over 5 years (2015–

2019) of blue whale B CI. Black boxes indicate 25th,

50th, and 75th percentiles of daily CI values from

each month. Black dots indicate means. Gray bars

indicate 10th–90th percentiles.

song intensity; values <1 indicate greater daytime song intensity.

th changes in the mean. See also Figure S1.



Figure 3. Individual-Level Feeding and Vocal

Behavior of Foraging Blue Whales (n = 15 De-

ployments; 664.13 h)

(A) CATS tag deployed on a blue whale in Monterey

Bay, CA. Photo taken under NMFS Permit #16111.

(B) Temporal coverage of short-duration (CATS) and

medium-duration (TDR10) tag deployments.

(C) Deployment locations of CATS tags (black

points) in relation to the MARS hydrophone.

(D) Representative example CATS tag deployment

showing daytime feeding at depth, crepuscular

near-surface feeding, and nighttime song produc-

tion.

(E and F) In (E) are song call rates and in (F) are

feeding lunge rates during foraging across all tag

deployments 2017–2019 binned by solar elevation

categories (night < �12�; dusk/dawn �12� to 0�;
day > 0�).
See also Table S1.
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(Figure 3E). Feeding lunges showed an opposite diel pattern,

with daytime lunge rates of 18.1, 12.2, and 11.8 lunges per h

and nighttime lunge rates of 8.0, 0.3, and 0 in 2017, 2018, and

2019, respectively (Figure 3F). The individual-level patterns in

song production observed during foraging (Figure 3E) matched

those observed at the population level during the period from

August-November (Figure 2C).

A behavioral state transition marked by cessation of foraging

and transition to southward migration was detected by both me-

dium-duration tagdeployments on foraging individuals (Figure 4).

One individual, who fed for the first�10 days of the deployment,

recorded no feeding lunges for the final�21 days that coincided

with southward movement >1,000 km from a latitude of �38 to

�28� N (Figure 4A). Before this behavioral state transition, this in-

dividual sang more frequently during night (13.0 ± 1.6 [daily

mean ± daily st. err.] song calls per h) than during day (3.2 ±

1.0 song calls per h). This pattern inverted after the transition:

night and day song call rates were 5.1 ± 1.0 and 10.0 ± 1.7

song calls per h, respectively. The mean of daily values for

night-minus-day call rate (Figure 4A) before and after this transi-

tion showed a statistically significant difference (p = 1.8e�06).

Another deployment on a different individual captured a similar

behavioral transition from foraging to southward transit, again

marked by an inverted diel pattern of song production after tran-

sition to southward migration (Figure 4B). During the first

�7 days of this deployment, this individual foraged primarily

during the day and also produced song calls more frequently
C

during night (4.1 ± 1.2 calls per h) than it

did during the day (1.3 ± 0.6 calls per h).

This pattern inverted after the transition

to southward migration, with night and

day song call rates of 3.1 ± 0.5 and 9.6 ±

1.7 song calls per h, respectively. The

mean of night-minus-day call rate (Fig-

ure 4B) before and after this transition

were significantly different (p = 9.2e�05).

For both individuals, the patterns of song

production observed after transition to

migration were opposite those during
foraging, matching population-level patterns observed during

December-January (Figure 2C).

DISCUSSION

Acoustic Signature of Migration
The difference in diel patterns of song production between

foraging and migrating individual blue whales (Figures 3 and

4), plus the population-level inversion of this diel pattern pre-

ceding the cessation of acoustic detection (Figure 2), indicates

a previously unrecognized acoustic signature of the population-

level behavioral transition from foraging to southward migra-

tion. Using high-resolution individual-level behavioral data, we

demonstrate that the strong diel patterning in vocal behavior

during late summer and early fall is driven by a separation be-

tween foraging and singing behaviors (Figure 3). However, the

favoring of nighttime song production lessens as individuals

reduce daytime foraging effort in their transition to southward

migration (Figure 4) toward lower-latitude breeding grounds

typically occupied in winter and spring [20, 23, 24]. At the pop-

ulation level, the cumulative transition of individuals to this

migratory and associated vocal behavior results in a reduction

and eventual inversion of diel patterning in song production

(Figure 2C). Although individual-level tag data collectively reveal

the basis for greater song activity at night during summer and

fall (Figure 2C) driven by daytime foraging behavior (Figure 3),

two exceptional tag deployments reveal the basis for transition
urrent Biology 30, 1–7, December 7, 2020 3



Figure 4. Individual-Level Feeding and Vocal

Behavior during Transition to Migration

(A and B) Shown are (A) 2018 deployment and (B)

2019 deployment. On both graphics, the black line

indicates animal latitude from its track (inset map).

Circles above latitude line indicate daily feeding rate;

triangles below indicate daily song call production

rate. All daily feeding and song production rates

colored by daytime (red) or nighttime (blue) ten-

dency. See also Table S1.
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to greater song activity during day, driven by migratory

behavior (Figure 4).

Blue Whale Ecology and Conservation
This acoustic signature of the population-level transition from

foraging to migration provides a significant advance in PAM:

the translation of raw acoustic data to population ethograms.

Such behavioral information has direct applications to under-

standing of blue whale ecology and effective management of

this endangered species. Blue whales in the Northeast Pacific

rely on energy stores built up during a summer-fall foraging sea-

son to fuel both migration to winter-spring lower-latitude

breeding grounds and successful reproduction [7]. This migra-

tory, foraging, and reproductive strategy, known as capital

breeding [25], is tightly linked to the seasonal phenology of up-

welling, primary productivity, and subsequent blooms of krill in

the CCLME [8, 16]. In an ecosystem displaying variability on

timescales ranging from hourly-to-daily (diurnal fluctuations in

upwelling intensity [26]), weekly-to-seasonal (episodic and

annual upwelling variation [27]), interannual (phenology and

accumulation of upwelling productivity [28]), multi-annual/

decadal (climate oscillations [29]), and longer-term (climate

change [30]) scales, the cues that blue whales use to optimize

this foraging and migratory strategy are not fully understood.

Recent work on northward migration in this population sug-

gests a role of spatial memory and lack of behavioral plasticity

to adapt to the changing distribution of biologically productive

habitats in the CCLME [8]. Acoustics-only approaches, using

local cessation of acoustic detection as a proxy for timing of

migration, have suggested some temporal flexibility in migration

[11]. Here, however, we show that individuals might begin migra-

tion 2–4 months before local cessation of population-level song

detection (Figure 2), further emphasizing the importance of indi-

vidual-level context in PAM. The acoustic signature of transition

to migration identified here allows for more precise investigation

into the timing, drivers, and plasticity of southward migration, an

important consideration for understanding how blue whales will
4 Current Biology 30, 1–7, December 7, 2020
respond to climate-driven changes in

resource availability [30]. Furthermore,

timing of the population-level transition

to southward migration might act as

an acoustic ecosystem indicator [31],

providing near-real-time information about

forage availability over the vast distances

at which blue whale song can be detected.

This acoustic signature of blue whale

behavior might also provide near-real-
time information necessary for dynamic management strategies

[12]. Detection of population behavior from acoustics alone can

inform efforts to reduce ship strikes, a human-wildlife conflict

issue in areas of high ship and whale overlap [13]. Advance

notice on the timing of southward migration from key foraging

areas (e.g., Monterey Bay) might inform prediction of when

migrating blue whales will encounter relatively high vessel-strike

risk in areas such as the Santa Barbara Channel [13], or anthro-

pogenic noise disturbance [14], toward reducing threats to this

endangered and once near-extinct population [32].

Linking Individual- and Population-Level Migration
Understanding how behavior at the individual level manifests in

population-level movements is central to explaining the mecha-

nisms and cues of collective behaviors such as migration [2, 3].

These linkages between individual and population behavior

have long challenged scientists, and emerging techniques

(e.g., bioacoustics [33] and bio-logging [34, 35]) have been pro-

posed as tools to advance understanding in both marine and

terrestrial ecosystems. The ability to observe individual animals’

behaviors with increasing detail has revolutionized behavioral

ecology [34, 35], yet extrapolation to population behavior largely

relies on statistical modeling techniques. Over the last half-cen-

tury, PAM has been widely employed to study behavior at the

population level, yet interpretation is limited by sparse individ-

ual-level behavioral context [10, 33, 36]. Similarly, other popula-

tion-level approaches to studying migratory behavior (e.g., radar

for observing bird [37, 38] and insect [39] migrations) often lack—

but can be enhanced by—integration with direct measures of in-

dividual-level behavior. Here, we present a unique empirical

approach to integrating technologies and levels of observation

to address questions of behavioral ecology that require linking

individual and population-level behavior.

For example, collective migration is observable at the popula-

tion level and results from individual behavioral decisions incor-

porating personal and/or social information [3, 40]. This has been

explored in depth for groups of proximate migratory individuals
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[2, 3, 41]. This blue whale study holds promise for expanding our

understanding of the relative roles of individual sensory informa-

tion and social interactions in migration at a scale that has been

difficult to observe, and in a highly dispersed population that

would require long-distance communication rather than proxi-

mate social cues for coordinated (intentional or unintentional)

collective behavior. Synchrony of the population-level transition

in diel vocal behavior with the peak in overall song production

(Figure 2) and subsequent southward migration suggests a role

of song in collective southwardmigration. In an enormous poten-

tial foraging area comprised of diverse and dynamic oceano-

graphic habitat, no individual blue whale can assess regional

foraging conditions to make an ‘‘informed’’ decision about tran-

sitioning from foraging to southward migration. Diel song pat-

terns (and associated behavior) from distant conspecifics might

provide social information about broader forage availability and

ultimately influence individual decision making. Previous work

suggests that compared with dense groups of organisms,

dispersed populations should struggle to collectively sense

and appropriately respond to environmental information [42].

Yet the ability to communicate over vast distances could invert

this paradigm and make dispersion beneficial. The patchiness

and ephemerality of blue whale prey resources [43], the extreme

physiology andmetabolic demands of blue whales [44], and their

evolution of long-distance vocalizations are all suggestive of

acoustic social cues that might contribute to population fitness.

Although further investigation into the potential roles of individual

sensory information and long-distance social cues through song

is necessary to fully understand the drivers of southward migra-

tion in this population, the ability to acoustically detect this pop-

ulation-level behavioral transition improves our capacity to un-

derstand blue whale behavior and, more broadly, collective

migration.
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Data and Code Availability
All data and code used for analysis and visualization in this study are available via GitHub: https://github.com/woestreich/

blue-whale-migration

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

All tagging efforts and tag deployments on blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus) were conducted under authority of a scientific

research permit under the Marine Mammal Protection Act and Endangered Species Act (NMFS Permits #16111 and 21678) and un-

der Stanford University IACUC protocols.

METHOD DETAILS

To study blue whale behavior across individual and regional population levels, we employed bio-logging and passive acoustic moni-

toring (PAM)methods, respectively. To quantify vocal behavior of the population at a regional scale, we used an acoustic indexmetric

(blue whale B call index (CI); Figure 1B). While blue whales in the Northeast Pacific also produce non-song (type ‘‘D’’ calls), we focus

exclusively on song-associated A and B calls in all acoustic analyses presented here. Daily CI was calculated over �4.75 years

(August 2015–April 2020) from nearly-continuous acoustic data collected via the Monterey Accelerated Research System (MARS)

cabled observatory. To test the individual-level behavioral context of population scale patterns identified via PAM, we turn to

whale-borne bio-logging approaches [9, 45–48].

Population-level behavior
All passive acoustic data for the analyses presented here were collected via Ocean Sonics icListen HF omnidirectional hydrophones

[15] deployed sequentially and connected to the Monterey Accelerated Research System (MARS) cabled observatory on Smooth

Ridge (36�42.75’N, 122�11.21’W; depth 891 m) on the continental slope outside Monterey Bay, CA. The first hydrophone had a
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GeoSpectrum M24HF element and was deployed between 28 July 2015 and 13 June 2017. The second had a Reson TC4059-1

element and has been deployed since 13 June 2017. Frequency-dependent calibration data were provided by the manufacturer,

yet only the lowest frequency sensitivity is relevant to the low-frequency calls of blue whales: ��168.8 dBV re mPa at 26 Hz,

and ��177.8 dBV re mPa at 250 Hz, respectively. These hydrophones sampled at a rate of 256 kHz with bandwidth of 10 Hz to

200 kHz. Acoustic sampling from these instruments was nearly continuous over the study period, with 95% coverage during

the�4.75-year study period (5 full blue whale song seasons). All recordings were decimated to a sampling rate of 2 kHz before anal-

ysis [49].

Themajority of acoustic research on this population has focused on the song-associated B call, largely due to its predictable spec-

tral characteristics, long range detectability, and its status as the most common and highest received-level unit of the song-associ-

ated vocalizations [18, 19, 50]. However, significant overlap between abundant individual B calls can create a ‘‘chorusing’’ effect of

nearly continuous energy in specific frequency bands, making detection of individual B calls impractical. This chorusing effect has

previously been documented for both blue and fin whales [19, 51], and was present in the acoustic data collected in this study. As a

result, we quantified intensity of blue whale song via calculation of energy-based ‘‘call index’’ values for blue whale B calls rather than

via individual call detection. While call indices of this nature do not distinguish betweenmany distant and few close callers (and there-

foremay have limited utility in some other contexts), CI is a useful tool for summarizing song intensity and is necessitated by the pres-

ence of chorusing.

Building upon acoustic powermethods introduced by previous studies for fin [19, 52] and blue [53, 52] whales, the blue whale B call

index (CI) was calculated as a signal to noise ratio between peak and background frequencies in calibrated long-term spectral av-

erages (LTSAs). The frequency resolution of the LTSAs was 1 Hz, which enabled clear distinction of the energy peak of B calls (Fig-

ure 1B). The temporal resolution of the LTSAs was 1min, which effectively quantified the energy of these relatively long-duration calls

(�10 to 25 s), while allowing accurate assignment of each minute to solar elevation categories, as required to study diel variation

(nautical definitions: < -12� solar elevation for night; �12 to 0� for dusk/dawn; > 0� for day). Solar elevation for each minute was

computed using the SolarAzEl function [54] for MATLAB (using version R2018b), with location specified as the ocean surface above

the MARS hydrophone. Within each solar elevation bin and for each day, frequency dependent mean LTSA spectrum levels were

averaged, then CI was calculated from each daily mean spectrum. CI peak values were calculated as the mean across 43-44 Hz

(3rd harmonic, strongest harmonic of the B call); background values were calculated as the mean of values at 37 and 50 Hz (fre-

quencies proximate to the peak frequencies but situated between other biological signals; Figure 1B). Daily CI results were then

aggregated by month across the �4.75-year acoustic time-series, and presented as a statistical summary with percentiles (10th,

25th, 50th, 75th, 90th) and mean (Figure 2B). Monthly aggregations of daily resolution data allowed for understanding of both central

tendency and spread in monthly CI. Diel patterns in CI were calculated as a ratio, CInight:CIday, again at daily resolution and aggre-

gated by month for statistical summary (Figure 2C). Because CI itself is a ratio, with a value of 1 indicating song signal undetectable

above background noise, computing CInight:CIday first required subtraction of theminimumof all monthly values, including both CInight
and CIday, in order to properly scale CInight:CIday to the range of variation. All calculations for CI and CInight:CIday were performed via

custom software written for MATLAB 2018b [55] (see Data and Code availability for details). For both CI and CInight:CIday tests of sig-

nificant month-to-month changes in mean were conducted via two-sided t tests of daily values from subsequent months in R version

3.6.1 [56].

In order to characterize the sampling domain of the MARS hydrophone for blue whale B call detection, acoustic transmission loss

was modeled at 44 Hz (3rd harmonic of the blue whale B call) using a wave-theory parabolic equation model that accounts for ab-

sorption in both thewater column and the bottom, scattering in thewater column and at the surface and bottom, geometric spreading

(spherical and cylindrical), refraction, and diffraction [57]. Specification of regional ocean temperature and salinity was based on the

November climatology from the US Navy Generalized Digital Environmental Model (GDEM). Bathymetry was specified at 250 m res-

olution. The source level of 171 dB re 1 mPa-m was based on published in situmeasurements (�175 dB re 1 mPa2/Hz @ 1 mminus 4

dB for conversion to tonal spectral level [22]) and used to compute received levels at MARS to characterize the spatial domain around

the hydrophone over which B calls should be detectable under median noise conditions (Figure 2A). Sound source depth was spec-

ified as 14.83 m, the mean B call depth from tag deployments in this analysis.

Individual-level behavior
To investigate individual-level behavior, blue whales (B. musculus) were tagged from 2017-2019 along the shelf break of central and

northern California, USA. Individual whales were approached using a 6 m rigid hull inflatable boat and tagged using a 6 m pole with

one of two different tag types: (1) short duration, high frequency (�2–36 h deployment) suction cup-attached video and 3D acceler-

ometer tags [45, 58] manufactured by Customized Animal Tracking Solutions (CATS); and (2) medium duration, medium frequency

(�2-32 day deployment) dart-attached 3D accelerometer tags [47, 48] manufactured by Wildlife Computers, Inc. CATS tag acceler-

ometers sampled at 400 Hz and were analyzed at full resolution for call detection (see below). CATS tag magnetometer and gyro-

scopes sampled at 50 Hz, and pressure, light, temperature, and integrated Fastloc� GPS sampled at 10 Hz. All movement data

were downsampled to 10 Hz before further processing. TDR10 tag accelerometers sampled at 32 Hz, and were similarly analyzed

at full resolution for call detection. All tag-derived data used in this study were collected under NMFS permits 16111 and 21678.

To quantify song call rates of individual tagged animals, we built upon the accelerometer-based call detection methods introduced

byGoldbogen et al. [46]. As with some other baleen whales, the high source level of blue whale vocalizations [22, 59] and the potential

proximity of conspecifics make determination of the individual producing vocalizations detected by tag-mounted hydrophones
Current Biology 30, 1–7.e1–e3, December 7, 2020 e2
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difficult [60]. Tag-mounted accelerometers detecting vibrations at the fundamental and harmonic frequencies of animal vocalizations

have been proposed [46] and utilized [61] to identify the calls produced by tagged fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus). These accel-

erometer-detected calls can then be placed in behavioral context via synchronization with other tag-mounted sensors [61]. While the

potential for missed call detections or non-tagged-animal call detections with this method has been discussed and tested for other

vocalization (blue whale D call) and tag types (DTAG) [62], previous successes with this method [46, 60, 61] as well as a lack of acous-

tic or focal follow data for medium-duration TDR10 tag deployments make this accelerometer method the only method available for

detecting possible tagged-animal vocalizations and contextualizing this vocal behavior. Simultaneous deployment of CATS tags on

proximate pairs of foraging blue whales in the present study resulted in accelerometer-based detection of vocalizations on only one

tag, but hydrophone-based detections on both, further supporting this method of identifying the calling individual. We applied this

method of identifying calls produced by tagged individuals to both short duration, high frequency (400 Hz; CATS tags) and medium

duration, medium frequency (32 Hz; TDR10 tags) tag-mounted accelerometers (Figure S2). While the highest amplitude harmonics of

blue whale A (5th harmonic;�80 Hz) and B (3rd harmonic,�44 Hz) calls typical in acoustic detection are above the Nyquist frequency

of the TDR10 accelerometers, the fundamental frequency (�15 Hz for A and B calls) displays the highest amplitude signal in accel-

erometer-based detection for both CATS [63] and TDR10 (Figure S2) tags. This allows for detection of both A and B calls in the 32 Hz

TDR10 accelerometer signal. The ability to detect clear song sequences in the TDR10 accelerometer signal spaced between surface

breaths in themanner described in previous individual-scale studies [9] (e.g., Figure S2), even when paired individuals were known to

be present in close proximity (e.g., deployment Bm190916-TDR14; Figure 4B) further bolsters confidence in extension of this method

to TDR10 tags. As such, only deployments (n = 2) with these clearly identifiable song sequences were analyzed in the present study.

For both CATS and TDR10 deployments, triaxial tag accelerometry data were first low-pass filtered (running mean with window

size of 2f + 1, where f is the accelerometer sampling frequency) [64]. For each deployment, filtered data were then converted to a

spectrogram visualization (Fast Fourier Transform with 1024 sample window size, 95% overlap, and Hann window) for manual

call detection (Figure S2). Manual call detections audits were completed in RavenPro v1.5 [65]. Of fifty-two CATS tag deployments

on B. musculus from 2017-2019, song-associated vocalizations (A, B, and C calls) were detected in thirteen deployments (Table S1).

For TDR10 deployments on B. musculus from 2017-2019, two of fourteen deployments yielded consistently identifiable song-asso-

ciated vocalizations. Only A and B call detections were included in tag-based call analyses, as C calls (1) were not often clearly

detectable in the TDR10 accelerometer signal and (2) are not generally well-understood in terms of how often blue whale songs

contain C calls. While a previous study [66] has described nuanced differences between single A or B calls, paired A and B calls,

and repetitive ‘‘ABB’’ phrases, we aggregated song calls (A + B) in our analysis for two reasons: (1) for the sake of comparability

to population-scale song production; and (2) because we found similar results when including both A and B and only B calls, sug-

gesting that these more nuanced patterns in song call patterns did not have a significant effect on the diel patterns described

here from years of data. Similar to B call index values, all detected A and B calls were binned into solar elevation categories using

the nautical definition for dawn and dusk and the SolarAzEl function [54] for MATLAB.

Tag accelerometer, magnetometer, gyroscope, pressure, light, and temperature data were downsampled to 10 Hz (CATS) and

8 Hz (TDR-10), and animal orientation was calculated (with correction for tag orientation on the animal) using custom-written scripts

in MATLAB (following [58, 67]). Animal speed for all deployments was determined using the amplitude of tag vibrations [63]. Lunge

feeding on krill is highly stereotypical and individual lunges can be identified from the tag records as peaks in speed followed by rapid

deceleration that corresponds to increases in dynamic body acceleration as well as changes in pitch, roll and heading associated

with maneuvering [58, 68]. All lunge detections on both CATS and TDR10 deployments were performed manually using these ste-

reotypical signatures of rorqual lunge feeding.

For each the two TDR10 deployments analyzed in the present study (Figure 4), mean and standard error of daily lunge and song call

rates during night and day h were calculated and reported. Two-way t tests were conducted in R Version 3.6.1 [56] to compare the

mean values of daily night-minus-day song call production rates during foraging and migration behavioral states.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis and quantification for this study was conducted in R Version 3.6.1 [56] and MATLAB 2018b [55]. All acoustic data

analyses described above (Methods Details, Population-level behavior) were conducted in MATLAB. All tag data analyses (Methods

Details, Individual-level behavior) were also conducted in MATLAB. Descriptive statistics (percentiles, means, and medians reported

throughout the Main Text and STAR Methods) were calculated in MATLAB. All statistical tests of significance (two-way t tests (equal

variance of distributions not assumed) for difference in means between sequential months of aggregated daily acoustic data (Fig-

ure 2); two-way t tests (equal variance of distributions not assumed) for difference in means between daily night-minus-day song

call production pre- and post-behavioral transition on medium-duration tags (Figure 4)) were conducted in R. Statistical significance

for all aforementioned t tests was defined as p < 0.05. Code used to complete all calculations and statistical analyses in MATLAB and

R is available via GitHub (see Data and Code Availability). Sample sizes (n) vary by context throughout this study, and are reported

with units (e.g., n = 15 tag deployments) throughout the Main Text and STAR Methods.
e3 Current Biology 30, 1–7.e1–e3, December 7, 2020
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Figure S1. Signal (blue whale B call 3rd harmonic) and noise (nearby background 

frequencies) statistics for call index (CI) calculation, Related to Figures 1B and 2A. Boxes 

show 25th 50th and 75th percentiles of daily values across the five study years, colored by noise 

(red) and signal (blue), While noise bands in the CI calculation are relatively constant 

throughout the year, signal bands vary seasonally, indicating that the seasonal patterns 

described in Figure 2 are driven by blue whale song signal rather than variation in background 

noise conditions. 
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Figure S2. Call detection from medium-duration TDR10 accelerometer data, Related to 

STAR Methods. Panels display (top-to-bottom) time-synced depth, pitch and roll, speed, and 

low-pass-filtered Fast Fourier Transform of accelerometer signal (x-axis). Blue whale A and B 

calls are clearly identifiable in the accelerometry, seen as spectrogram features at the 

fundamental frequencies (~15 Hz) of blue whale A and B calls. These vocalizations are also 

visible as artifacts in the accelerometer jiggle-calculated speed profile.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Year CATS 

Deployments 

TDR10 

Deployments 

Total 

Deployments 

Total 

Hours 

Total 

Calls  

(A + B) 

Total 

Lunges 

2017 4 0 4 77.65 411 1107 

2018 6 1 7 383.93 2549 2543 

2019 3 1 4 202.55 1008 1242 

Total 13 2 15 664.13 3968 4892 

 

Table S1. Summary of tag deployments with call and feeding lunge detections, Related to 

Figures 3 and 4. 
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